Early patterned stimulation leads to changes in adult behavior and gene expression in C. elegans.
Across phylogeny, early experience plays a critical role in nervous system development. In these experiments, we investigated the long-term effects that specific patterns of sensory experience during development had on the biology and function of the Caenorhabditis elegans nervous system. The delivery of a specific pattern of mechanosensory stimulation in the first larval stage (L1) produced significant enhancement in the tap withdrawal behavioral response, expression patterns of an ionotropic glutamate receptor (iGluR) subunit and mRNA levels for that receptor in 3-day-old adult worms and a depression of these same three measures in 5-day-old adult worms. A critical period for the 3-day enhanced behavior and GLR distribution was observed in L1, whereas there was no critical period for the depressed effects observed in 5-day-old worms. The spaced pattern of stimulation was essential for expression of this effect: Various forms of massed training produced neither the enhancement at 3 days nor the depression at 5 days. The 5-day depressed behavioral response had many features in common with long-term memory, including sensitivity to disruption following retrieval. The different behavioral and molecular effects that early patterned mechanosensory stimulation produced in 3 and 5-day-old worms led us to hypothesize that separate cellular phenomena produced the enhanced 3-day and depressed 5-day behaviors and molecular effects.